
What’s Available NOW On

“Parallels” 
(March 23)
When a mysterious 
event on the French-
Swiss border scatters 
four friends across 
time, they must find 
a way to get back to 
one another to get 
to the bottom of 
the phenomenon in 
this adventure series 
from France. Jules 
Houplain, Guillaume 
Labbé, Naidra Ayadi 
and Gil Alma head the cast.

“Broken 
Karaoke” 
(Available now)
This series of shorts 
features characters 
from animated Disney 
Channel and Disney 
XD shows strutting 
their stuff as they sing 
various song parodies. 
So in Season 1, look 
for Tilly Green to sing 
Sarah Jeffery’s “Queen 
of Mean,” Mabel Pines 
to perform “Call Me 
Maybe” by Carly Rae Jepsen and Scratch to present 
his interpretation of “We Wish You A Merry 
Christmas.”

“Brain Games: 
On the Road” 
(Available now)
The National 
Geographic game 
show comes out of the 
studio and goes mobile 
in this new half hour 
offering, which likes 
its predecessor pits 
two teams of family 
and friends against 
each other in a series 
of mind-bending 
games designed to test 
brain power. Chuck Nice (“StarTalk”) is the host.

“Olivia Rodrigo: 
driving home 2 
u” (March 25)
In this documentary, 
Grammy-nominated 
singer/songwriter 
Olivia Rodrigo takes 
viewers along on a 
road trip from Salt 
Lake City to Los 
Angeles as she reflects 
on the making of her 
record-breaking debut 
album “SOUR” and 
shares her feelings as a 
young woman navigating a specific time in her life. 
(ORIGINAL)

Answers:
1) William 
Daniels
2) Patrick 
Swayze
3) Robert 
Mitchum
4) “Holocaust”
5) Edward 
Herrmann
6) Kelsey 
Grammer

BY JOHN CROOK

Questions:
1) Paul Giamatti had the title role in the HBO 
miniseries “John Adams,” but what future “St. 
Elsewhere” Emmy winner played Adams in the 
1972 movie musical “1776”?
2) What future dirty dancer played a Confederate 
officer named Orry Main in the 1985 Civil War 
miniseries “North and South”?
3) What movie icon starred as Victor “Pug” Henry 
in ABC miniseries adaptations of Herman Wouk’s 
historical novels “The Winds of War” and “War 
and Remembrance”?
4) Meryl Streep won an Emmy as the wife of 
a Jewish POW in what harrowing 1978 NBC 
miniseries?
5) What cast member of “Gilmore Girls” played 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt in two different TV 
miniseries?
6) What six-time Emmy winner played George 
Washington in the 2003 TV movie “Benedict 
Arnold: A Question of Honor”?

Paul 
Giamatti
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MetTrimMD La Grande  

907 Washington Ave, La Grande, OR 97850 
MetTrimMD.com/LaGrandeOR  |  541-963-9844

Call 541-963-9844 
Or visit MetTrimMD.com/LaGrandeOR  

to Schedule your  Free No-obligation Consultation

*Personalized plans. Individual results vary.

Lose Weight Now, 

in La Grande

Doddsy from EOAlive lost 40 pounds so far

Scan the code to watch Doddsy on video tell his story

"If you struggle to lose weight and keep it off, come see 

me. Our program helps men, women, and adolescents lose 

10 to 150+ pounds safely, rapidly, and healthfully. Scan the 

code and watch Doddy's video. Please call my office, and 

Kathy will schedule your Free No-obligation Consultation to 

learn how we can help you too. Then you decide what you'd 

like to do. I look forward to meeting you."

—Dr. Kopp


